
Scientifi c Name
Python regius

Other Names
Royal python

Range
Central western Africa, north of the equator

Habitat
Open forests and dry savannas

Average Size
Length: 3 – 5 ft.
Weight: 2 – 4 lbs.

Description
Male: A medium sized python with a small 
head and a short tail. The background color is 
chocolate brown with light brown, tan or beige 
spots throughout. Upper lips have four large, 
labial heat pits on each side. 
Females: Large than males

Lifespan
In the wild: 10 years
In captivity: 20 – 48 years 

Diet
In the wild: Amphibians, small mammals, 
birds, and reptiles
In captivity: Mice

Clutch Size
2 – 20 eggs

Incubation
56 – 64 days

Sexual Maturity
2 – 5 years

Predators
Carnivores and birds of prey

Population Status
Vulnerable

Behavior
One of the more docile pythons, Ball pythons are so named because of 
their tendency to roll into a ball shape when threatened. Although they 
spend most of their lives on the ground, this species of python is able to 
climb and perfectly comfortable up in the trees. 

An ambush predator, Ball pythons lie in wait next to game trails for prey to 
happen along. After using their forked, directional tongue and labial heat 
pits to determine the exact location of their prey, they will bite and wrap 
their coils around it. Because their teeth face backwards, the prey cannot 
escape. Once the animal has suffocated, the python will swallow it whole. 

Reproduction and Breeding
The breeding season for Ball pythons in the wild is during the rainy 
season, from February to April. The eggs are laid in an abandoned animal 
burrow, with the female coiling around the clutch for protection and 
temperature and humidity control. Ball pythons, like other pythons, have 
been documented making small, muscle contractions around the eggs to 
increase the temperature. Recent research suggests that this behavior 
conserves egg weight by preventing water loss. Neither parent assists the 
hatchlings after this point, but they may remain in the same, general vicinity 
for some months.

Conservation
Ball pythons are threatened in large parts of their range due to collection 
for food, leather and the pet trade. This is a very common and popular 
species in the pet trade, and although Ball pythons are bred in captivity, 
many individuals are still imported from the wild. The resulting decrease of 
pythons in the wild allows their rodent prey to fl ourish, which in turn causes 
devastation to crops and native plant life.

In certain areas the Ball python is considered sacred, an ancestor of the 
God who brought the villagers to their current location. Within these tribes, 
there are severe penalties imposed on those who harm this species along 
with complicated rituals on its’ burial. Although the spread of Christianity 
has removed this taboo in many regions, Ball pythons in Ghana still benefi t 
from this ancient belief. 
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Amazing Facts

This is the smallest of the African pythons!

The longevity record for ball pythons is 48 years!

The balling refl ex is also thought to be a defense against being swallowed by other snakes!
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